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Jason Carey Chooses Timeless As Agency Of Record
Timeless Expands Service Offering Into Celebrity Brand Management

ATLANTA, GA (February 9, 2016) – Jason Carey, multi-media personality, actor, artist and author chooses
TIMELESS Brands USA as his brand management agency.
“Looking across the landscape of brand management agencies, TIMELESS was the only logical choice.” explained
Jason Carey, founder of the Jason Carey Brand. “TIMELESS offers my brand exposure to larger opportunities.”
TIMELESS Brands is widely recognized as one of the nation’s best experiential marketing agencies specializing in
unique consumer engagement strategies.
“Jason Carey is a rare talent. His work ethic is astonishing….I have never personally worked with someone as
committed as Jason. He is literally fueled by his determination to be the absolute best at his craft.” proclaims
Ryan M. Hill, Sr., CEO – Timeless Family of Companies.
“The Jason Carey success formula is simple, Uncommon Talent + Unmatched Energy = Unbelievable Results”
explains Mr. Hill. “We will transform Jason into a nationally recognized personality then an in-demand brand.”
For more about TIMELESS, contact our Media and Communications via email at media@timelessbrandsusa.com.

ABOUT TIMELESS BRANDS
TIMELESS is an Atlanta-based full-service experiential marketing firm with blue-chip clients including Ford,
McDonalds, Coca Cola, American Cancer Society, Audi, Amtrak & Virgin Mobile. TIMELESS Brands specializes in
creating record-breaking marketing strategies which engage consumers…transforming them from viewers into
brand ambassadors. For more information, please visit www.timelessbrandsusa.com
ABOUT THE TIMELESS FAMILY OF COMPANIES
TIMELESS is a family of companies offering a complete range of world-class capabilities from professional
business services (Marketing & PR) to digital & interactive, creative, travel and full service event production
(sound, stage & lighting, etc.)
We Have A Single Goal: Be The Absolute Best !”
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